FLEETALLIANCE ®
SERVICES
Amerisure’s FLEETALLIANCE® program offers numerous tools for commercial
auto policyholders to help maximize the efficiency and safety of their fleets. Your
risk management specialist will work with you to implement the tool, and will
provide training and recommendations to help improve loss ratio, based on the
documented data. Check out our full lineup of driver safety tools below.

LifeSaver® CELLPHONEBLOCKING TECHNOLOGY
 Downloadable smartphone app that
actively helps prevent/limit phone
distraction while driving
 Requires no hardware to purchase,
install or upgrade
 Can help lower at-fault crashes by
25 to 50 percent (per customer
survey) and improve insurance risk
profile by reducing accidents
 Customizable, browser-based
fleet portal to view reporting and
compliance efforts

HOGAN BEHAVIORAL
ASSESSMENT
 Identifies six distinct themes
underlying unsafe work behavior
 Shows that unsafe behaviors can
be assessed using psychometrically
validated measures
 206 item assessment, with an
estimated completion time of
approximately 15 minutes
 Resulting safety report includes a
graphic representation of relative
strengths and challenges for each
employee

TELEMATICS

DASH CAMS

 Select service from two providers:
GPS Insight and Samsara

 Select service from two providers:
GPS Insight and Samsara

 Plug-in and hard-wired devices that
can generally be installed in
45 minutes to one hour

 Front-facing and cab-facing video
with rewind and replay abilities

 Provides data via an online
dashboard on topics such as fixed
and posted speeding events, braking
and aggressive behavior
 Offers the information and
capabilities of a GPS, with suggestions
on methods for monitoring data to
achieve outcomes

iiX MOTOR VEHICLE REPORT
(MVR) MANAGEMENT

 Can be a powerful tool for
identifying poor driving behavior
and coaching opportunities when
combined with traditional GPS
 Able to assist in retrieving the
moments immediately preceding
and following an accident

ROADWORTHY® EMPLOYEE
APTITUDE TEST

 Instant MVRs with a complete state
networking connecting to all 50 U.S.
states and Puerto Rico

 Commercial truck-driving test
administered at the top of hiring
funnel

 Schedule MVRs in advance to help
administer and comply with
compliance programs

 Identifies risk factors and assesses
motivational fit in several areas

 Verify the validity of a driver’s license
or commercial driver’s license before
ordering an MVR to potentially prevent
“no hit” fees
 Provides a duplicate check process in an
easy-to-read format, with the option to
compare multiple MVRs

 Can be customized for long-haul,
short-haul and route-driving jobs,
respectively
 Predicts the extent to which
candidates are likely to be reliable
and dependable, or likely to be
aggressive, impulsive and prone
to accidents

For more information about the FLEETALLIANCE® program, and how it can help your fleet, contact your local risk
management consultant at (800) 257-1900 or riskmanagement@amerisure.com.

amerisure.com

